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In Africa, however, available evidence suggests that environmental degradation such as soil

erosion, desertification and deforestation is seriously undermining the very resources on which

many African farmers and their families depend for increasing their agricultural productivity.

Land degradation is already posing serious limitations to food security in several countries

particularly in areas where population densities are high. The United Nations Environment

Programme (UNEP) has estimated that the area which is prone to desertification world-wide

is approximately 38 million km 2 of which 6.9 million km2 (23 per cent) is in Sub-Saharan

Africa. In fact, more than a quarter of the African continent is at present in the process of

i becoming useless for cultivation due to land degradation. Biswas (1979) however observed

that soil loss is one of the most pressing and difficult problems facing the future of mankind.

An historic example ofNorth Africa, which has to import much of its food for basic survival is

highly panoptic to this statement. In this region alone, an estimated 2000 million hectares of

once productive land have been concluded to be severely degraded.

; There are however many factors responsible for environmental degradation in Africa. As

already identified, population pressure that daily increases in many African countries is a very

crucial factor. As the population pressure increases, farmers are forced to cultivate marginal

lands such as excessive slopes, semi-arid areas, or areas with unreliable precipitations.

Without proper means of soil conservation, this can result in erosion and desertification as

fallow periods are progressively cut back without using fertilizers as compensations (FAO,

1984). In Ethiopia it has been observed that population pressure has led to extensive land
j

clearing and the gradual removal of remaining trees for fuelwood (Newcombe,)

!
i

People contribute to resource depletion or degradation in several ways. First, the rate of

population growth affects the rate of resource consumption. Second, some of the

environmental problems caused by rapid population growth are compounded by the lifestyle

differences between and within nations Resource degradation then occurs when the population

i

exceeds the capacity of social institutions to cope with environmental problems (UNEP, 1992)

Repelto (1989) however observed that degradation of natural resources in developing

.



countries stems mainly from the cumulative effects of many small agricultural operations and

activities that cannot be easily reached by environmental impact assessment or regulation.

Appropriate remedies should therefore include changes in economic policies and incentives to

promote sustainable resource use by large and small enterprises and by households, and to

channel economic and demographic growth into activities that raise incomes while preserving

natural resources.

It cannot moreover be overemphasized that land degradation is already posing serious

limitations to food security in several countries particularly in areas where population densities

are high. This is the major reason responsible for the fact that although more food is being

produced than ever before, more people are yet malnourished than at any time in history.

From the IUCN (1984) point of view, the reasons for this are complex and they related to the

food purchasing ability of the people, inequality in land holdings, neglect of rural development

by governments and their bias against urban centres, and unfair trading relationships. But they

are also connected to rapid population growth particularly in regions where difficult soil and

climatic conditions are allied to traditional methods of farming

1.4 Women In African Agriculture

I
i

j
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Women play a key but often unrecognized role in all the important aspects of rural life in

Africa. In agricultural food production, they actively participate in vital activities spanning

from land preparation, planting, manuring , weeding and staking to hoeing harvesting,

I
i

processing and marketing. The role of women as prime producers of many food crops extends

to providing food for the urban populace, whose nutritional well-being thus depends on the

efficiency of rural women.

The importance of women in African agriculture cannot therefore be overemphasized.

Boserup

(1970). Gladwin (1991), Lele (1991), among others have recognized this in their different

studies, omen provide a significant share of labour (both family and hired) for farm activities

(Dixon 1982) and are important a primary producers of food crops (FAO, 1985).
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In Kenya, for example, a higher proportion ofwomen than men engaged in most phases of the

production cycle on food as well as cash crops and livestock, in addition to their traditional

work of preparing food, caring for children, gathering water and ruelwood, and engage in

other income earning activities (Saito et al. 1994). Throughout SSA, the women are

responsible for water collection for the household. Although there are side geographical

variations in rural water supply fetching water typically involves several hours a day. In

Kenya, for example, women on average spend four hours daily fetching water compared to

one hour men's time (Gok, 1988).

Zambia further provides an excellent example of how farming systems have changed.

Traditionally, men and women cultivate different fields and perform separate as well as joint

tasks. Men are responsible for land clearing and tilling while helping women to plant and

liarvest. and build granaries. Women prepare the soil plant, weed, keep animals and birds out

of the fields, harvest and transport produce to the village for storage and preservation.

Overall the contribution of women now exceeds that of men both in traditional farming and

commercialized farming.

UNDP(1980) further remarked that a development project in an area where women are

directly involved cannot be successfully executed without the full participation of women, and

moreover, women in developing countries are the backbone of the rural food system

producing 80% of the food in Africa. 60% of the food in Asia and the Pacific, and 40% of the

food in Latin America (Synder. 1990). In Nigeria, about 95% of the farmers are small-scale

and about 53% ofthem are women, and these bear the triple work burden of breeders, feeders

and producers.

It should however be noted that women's roles and activities impact directly on Africa's

problems of food insufficiency, environmental degradation and livelihood insecurity. The

pressure on women's time and the gender-specific constraints that women face, notably limited

access to the productive resources have serious implications for agriculture and the



environment throughout Africa.

1.5 Agriculture And Food Security In Africa

Agriculture accounts for about one-third of the regions GDP, and its role in economic

transformation is very crucial since it provides investment capital, foreign exchange, and

labour to other sectors of the economy. Agricultural production is also the most important

source of the income needed to improve food security and reduce poverty, since most of the

poor and food-insecure are rural dwellers (World Bank 1993).

According to a World Bank analysis (World Bank 1993) during the period 1965-80, the

regions agricultural-value added, in constant prices, increased by only 1.8 percent annually. In

the early 1980s, agricultural growth rate declined further to 0.6 percent, but recovered to 2.4

percent in 1986-89. The countries that showed significant improvement in agriculture in 1988-

93 included Benin. Burkina Faso. Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Nigeria and Tanzania.

Agricultural productivity remains very low, averaging 300-500 kg/ha and the golden goal of

national food security remains a mirage to many African countries. In feet, in developing

countries of the world, an aggregate economic performance analysis revealed that food

imports increased by 9 percent a year during 1970s while exports increased by only 2.2

percent a year (FAO, 1981). Another FAOs' study has revealed that 65 countries will not be

able to feed their projected population from their land areas by 1999 if fanning methods

remain at their predominantly low level of technology (FAO, 1983).

Poor agricultural productivity in Africa is worsened by existing poor macro-economic

performance, neglect of rural development, reduced and uncertain levels of rainfall, armed

conflicts and civil strife, natural disasters, inadequate land tenure, lack of women's right to

land and inappropriate technologies used in all areas of food chain, that is production,

processing, storage and distribution, World Bank (1993) however asserted that the main

constraints to agricultural development in Africa are demand and price conditions for the

regions exports, slow progress in the introduction of improved agricultural techniques, lack of



co-ordination of policy advice from the donor community, and the institutional and other

problems responsible for the sub-satisfactory performance of agricultural investment project.

The progressive environmental degradation that manifests partly in object destruction of

rangeland due to overgrazing, and wasteful and inadequate management of water resources,

constrain agricultural productivity.

Suffice it to moreover add that Saito et all (1994) further observed that the comparatively

poor performance of Sub-Saharan Africa agriculture is due to both external and internal

factors. Notable among the internal factors is the poor policy environment. As result of which

few modem technologies were developed, disseminated and adopted, and total factor

productivity in agriculture invariably declined. The decline in agriculture has been exacerbated

by the growing pressure in land exerted by rapid population growth and consequent increased

in the use of less fertile land. This has led to diversification of farm-households income

generating activities which sometimes result in further degradation of the physical

environment. External factors such as the extended period of depressed international price of

many SSA's agricultural products also contribute a lot.

Per capital food production index has fallen from 112 in 1970 to 101 in 1980, 98.4 in 1990

and 95.2 in 1995. About 40 percent of the total African population, some 250 million people,

largely children and women, face mounting problems of poverty and malnutrition. The

average daily per capita calorie (2027 calories) intake is well below the recommended

minimum of 2.400 calories in many African countries in which structural food deficits have

become a common feature, and chronic under-nutrition is now widespread. It is estimated that

undernourished people in the continent account for as high as 30 to 40 percent of the total

population. The number of food insecure people in Africa is expected to reach over 260

million by the year 2010 if present trends continue.

These trends may continue due. among others, to the absence of old age security which results

in dependence on own children thus sustaining the need for having more children. In turn.



population will continue to grow without commensurate increases in agricultural production

and without effective management of the natural resource base on which such growth

depends. Rapid population growth intensifies environmental degradation as is evident in many

Africa countries which are experiencing decline in soil fertility and rapid depletion of forest

and water resources. The negative synergy produced by declining agricultural productivity and

food insecurity, rapid population growth, and environmental degradation is the root of Africa's

problem which has trapped most people in poverty.

OBJECTIVE OF THE PAPER

The paper has the objective of identifying the challenges related to the management of the

nexus issues-agriculture, population and environment-and the need to propose strategies to

help in addressing them.
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CHAPTER TWO

EMERGING CONSENSUS TO ADDRESS THE NEXUS ISSUE

2.1 OPERATIONAL CONCEPT OF THE NEXUS

The agriculture, population and environment nexus is very complex and African countries

must fully understand its inter-and intra-Unkages and the mode of its operational concept. This

can be further substantiated from empirical evidences of the interrelationships between

population growth, agricultural production and environmental degradation in the World today.

2.1 MAJOR ISSUES OF CONCERN TO AFRICAN GOVERNMENTS

As we move closer to the next millenium, four major issues of concern to African

governments are>

Widespread poverty

Food insecurity particularly under-nutrition and chronic malnutrition among children

Environmental degradation and

Unequal opportunities for women.

2.1.1 WIDESPREAD POVERTY

Fundamentally, poverty is a negative trim that outrightly denotes an absence or lack of

material wealth. Such absence is however seldom being absolute and the team is majorry used

to describe a state of insufficiency either in possession of wealth or in the flow of income

(Seligman and Johnson. 1933).

It is however sad realizing that as undesirable as the term poverty is, it is now a

universally observed national phenomenon that diametrically pervades the African nations and

retrogressively affects a lot of innocent people. It is indeed the most serious environmental

hazard that raises great alarms and subjects the African nations' economies to a deep gulf of

depression and lack of growth. Poverty in Africa today is significantly multi-demensional and

its gravity is greatly compounded by persistently low purchasing power of the people due to

low income, increasing rate of inflation, and generally poor performance of the economies.
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A World Bank study (World Bank. 1994a) has concluded the majority of the African

poor are rural dwellers. It was reported that in Ghana. Cameroon, Nigeria and Cote d'lvoire.

95%. 71%. 78% and 77% of the rural dwellers are respectively below the poverty line in early

1990s. In SenegaL per capita income and mean per capita food expenditure were higher in

Urban area than Rural areas in 1992 (World Bank, 1994b). Since these rural dwellers are

therefore dependent on agriculture, their grave poverty could be traced to the failure of

agriculture in many nations. This can be substantiated by the fact that in Nambia, it was found

that 75% of the total poor are dependent on agriculture (World Bank, 1995). To therefore

address the issue of poverty in Africa today, the right approach would be from the nexus issue

since people out of poverty generally care less about the environmental harzard they might be

constituting to the nation of their immediate needs for survival are being met now.

21.2 FOOD INSECURITY

Taking a clue from the definition of food security given by the World Food Submit

(FAO. 1996). food insecurity can be defined as a state of food scarcity that leads to a lack of

physical and economic access to save, sufficient and nutritions food to meet the dietary needs

and food taste preference for an active and healthy life. Food insecurity and poverty are two

sides of a coin and it is perplexing realising that they are the most severe twin evils befalling

African nations today.

Although statistical and theoretical evidences abound for the supposed food

production increases in many Afican nations, in recent times, millions of people are still

entrapped in the stormy winds of hunger and malnutrition. This threat of accute starvation has

however long loomed over Africa, where an estimated 33% of the population, some 138

million people, that are largely women and children suffer from persistent food scarcity

(IFPR1. 1995:USAID/State. 1994).

Addressing food insecurity in Africa therefore becomes a great concern since-South-

Africa alone recorded a food security decline from 95% in the period 1979-1981 to an

estimated 64% by the year 2000 (FAO. 1984). In the Greater Horn of Africa as welL things

:-:•»:■:»:■■"■:-;
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are very- hard because an average of 71 million people (or 46% of the population) are

chronicaK" food insecure in 1989.

In West Africa, the common nosh-up ofthe 1970s is now a mere nostalgia, specifically

10.4 million people in Nigeria were calculated to be food insecure in 1987 (Oyejide 1988),

while the number increased to an estimated 14.4 million people in 1990 (World Bank, 1990a).

If this trend however continues about 36 million people in Nigeria would be critically food

insecure by 2000AD.

2.1.3 ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION

One of the major root causes of poverty and food insecurity in Africa is environmental

degradation. This problem singly poses a lot of challenges to the contients and imposes a great

cost to the tune of billions of dollar to the Africa economy. Relatively, because lands have

been grossly degraded, agriculture in many African nations is seriously besieged with a band

of production uncertainties in the form and nature of environmental problems.

In Nigeria alone, for instance a World Bank (World Bank 1990b) Environmental

Assessment Survey lias identified the problem land degradation as the most crucial

environmental challenge that faces the nation considering the large number of people and area

of land it adversely affects, along with its great implication for Nigerian sustainable

development. It was however further stretched that while the proble affected not less than 50

million people in 1990. an annual cost of US$3 billion will borne by the nation due to

expected food production decline. The same heart-cry can be audibly heard from the Greater

Horn of African and other Sub-Saharan regions of Africa.

Quantitatively. Lai (1995) has estimated crop yield losses that mere due to part

erosion problems in Africa based on existing quantitative data on erosion rates and farm

productivity relationships. Crop yield reduction has been found to cummulatively range

between 2-40% across nations with a mean of 8.2% for the continent and 66.2% across

i

countries, and Sub-Saharan African countries have a mean of 8.2% (Scherr and Yadau, 1996).

!
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2.1.4 UNEQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN

Despite the large efforts and contribution that many African women are making for

economic development, their role has been greatly belittled while their invaluable

participations have been somehow demed over the years. Green and Thrupp (1997) have

moreover submitted that African women can be seen as the key actor in the management and

the use of soil, crops, water, forests, and indigenous plants and wildlife on which many local

communities depend. Drawing inferences from many case studies, it was concluded that

women's vital roles both as crop producers and as environmental and resource managers have

often been unrecognized, despite the vitality of these functions to the survival and well-being

of rural people. It has also been observed that women play major roles in farm-level

managerial decision-making (Quisumbing, 1994), but despite their importance, women

farmers are facing daunting constraints in their productivity efforts. This arises from their

limited access to extension, capital markets, and new technologies (Birkhaeuser et al, 1991;

Bindlish and Everison. 1993; Quinsumbing, 1994).

Green and Thrupp (1997) have also noted that the initiatives of women as sustainable

resource protectors, preservers and managers are highly commandable since these have

positively influenced family health, and local and regional development, although they are

working under a great constraints and inequities. Seven key constraints to women's efficiency

as resource managers have however been identified, and they are heavy labour burdens,

economic constraints, land tenure bias and legal injustices, lack of institutional supports,

technological inadequacy, policy and power inequalities, and natural resource degradation. All

these affect the whole society negatively and disproportionately affect women.

2.2 EFFORTS TO ADDRESS THE NEXUS

The report of Brundtland Commission that focused on World Environment and

Development, presented in 1987 has awaken both the developing and developed countries of

the world to the striking need of sustainable development. Meanwhile, die international

community that was spear-headed by the United Nations. lending and donor bodies, and

several other non-governmental organizations (NGOs) has motivated and greatly sensitized

-•- ■'.- \ -y, i: ■: 'T' y.j>yy-'m "•'
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the African governments to the importance of international conventions, plannings and grants

on the striking nexus issues.

Dorm-Adzobu (1997) however observed that the strategic planning processes that

were adopted in many African nations in recent years are National Conservation Strategies

(NCS) National Environmental Action Plans(NEAPs). Tropical Forestry Action Plans and

Plans of Action to Combat Desertification. One essential issue addressed by all these is the

need for institutional mechanism that facilitates African national and subnational levels

through adequate planning.

He further noted that although these developments are relatively new, commitment to

environment and natural resources management as a national policy is relatively weak. While

many national policies take the form of constitutional provisions, references to environmental

policy in the constitutions of African nations are rare, and where they exist, are somehow

undefined. The new constitutions of Ghana. Uganda and Kenya provide uncommon examples

of references to environment, natural resources and sustainable development.

In another observation made by Miranda and Muzondo, (1991) it was submitted that

the national governments, international organisations, and non-governmental organisations are

now actively trying to formulate approaches to address the rather serious nexus. It was

however concluded that despite the large volume of research so far conducted, a wide gap still

remains unbridged on the relationship between economic activities and the environment,

impact of macro-economic and structural-economic policies on the environment, and the

effects of structural environmental policies on macro-balances.

Looking at the efforts already made, at the Third African Population Conference (Dakar,

1992) and the International Conference on Population and Development (Cairo, 1994)

governments of member states adopted the Dakar/Nojor Declaration (DNO) and the program

of action of the ICPD (ICPD_DA) in agreement with a global consensus that current policies

and programmes in Africa are unlikely to result in expected slower rate of population growth

that is necessary for sustainable development unless they are implemented simultaneously with

measures to tackle the more ultimate causes. The urgency of this call will be vividly seen from

the fact that the Sub-Saharan Africa lias a population of about 600 million, which is 13% of

world's total. By the year 2025. however, this figure would have doubled, with an estimated

14
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54% living in urban areas (WRI. 1996).

Thomas Robert Malthus. a pioner in the field of demography in like manner related the

rate of population growth to land productivity. After an in-depth analysis of the two

dynamically related factors, lie succinctly concluded in his famous Demographic Principles

that "the growth power of population is indefinetely large than the land productivity" Since

the 1950s and 1960s, however, population and environment issues have become a global

concern as population crisis alone have generated severe scarcity of natural resources and

other environmental dillemas.

Fundamentally, therefore, population control and environmental protection are two

sides of a coin, and they are increasingly becoming interdisciplinary in nature and empirical

approaches. Addressing it implies paving ways for economic survival and development of a

nation.

In November 1983. the Council of the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and

Natural Resources (IUCN) and the Members' Assembly of the International Planned

Parenthood Federation (IPPF) also unanimously approved a challenging agenda on Population

:
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and Natural Resource Conservation for the world. This was prompted by the indirect and

complex relationship between population and natural resources, and their different impacts or

effects from one region to another.

There is then the need to analysis African population due to the grave effect of environmental

degradation on resource carrying ability moreso that the population has been suspected to

likely increase six times its 1980 figure before stabilizing (IUCN. 1984).

In another related effort, however, in 1994. at a meeting on the United Nations

Convention to Combat Desertification. African governments agreed to prepare and implement

National Environmental Action Plans. Another African-led concern about desertification and

dryland management helped in organizity another convertion on Desertification and Kofi

Annan from Ghana was the Secretary-General (Veit et al. 1997).

The UN convention to combat Desertification 26. 1996. As of June 1997. .115

countries have signed the convention from all over the world, and it had been ratified by 77

countries (Herrick. 1997).
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As further observed by Herrick (1997) the objective of combatting desertification and

mitigating the effects of drought is be accomplished by a long-term integrated strategic

planning that focuses in improved productivity of agricultural land, and the rehabilitation,

conservation, and sustainable management of land and water resources. This is aimed at

improving the living condition of the people, in particular at the community level. There is

therefore a universal call for the preparation of national action plans which must be well

supported by funding agencies and non-governmental organizations, and scientific and

technical cooperation to adequately integrate the collection, as well as full support for

technological and research cooperation.

Subsequently, however, ministers of Agriculture of Western. Central Eastern and

Southern Africa met in 1995 and agreed on specific strategies to achieve food security and

sustainable development. This need, had also earlier been expressed at all the other

international conference which were held since 1990s. These include the 1992 UN Conference

on Environment and Development (UNCED). the 1994 International Conference on

Population and Development (ICPD), and the 1996 World Food Submit.

While the World Food Submit defined food security as a situation where "all people, at

all times, have physical and economic access to sufiicient save and nutritions food to met then-

dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life (FAO. 1996), it can also be

more simply seen as access to food for a healthy life by all people at all times (Barraclough,

1996). Sustainable development on the other hand can be seen as effort to meet the present

needs of an economy without compromising the ability of the future generations to meet then-

needs (Brundtland Commission. 1987). It is the utilization of the natural resource endowments

of a nation for development in way and manner that can be sustained intergeneratively and

intragenerationally. It is invariably an hallmark of selflessness in the development endeavours

of a nation.

A realization of the critical linkage between the addressed issues and the food security,

and sustainability of African development efforts has however called for an urgent attention.

In Greater Hornof Africa, regional stakeholders have stepped into the situation for immediate
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rescue and they include Inter-governmental Authority on Development of Eastern Africa

(IGAD). the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA-Program on Food

Security and Sustainable Development) the Organization of African Unity, and the

International Livestock Center for Africa. In West Africa as well, such collaborate

development efforts are on ground, while South and Central Africa are not left out.

Specifically, moreover, sustainable forest exploitation has been seriously looked into

by Non-Governmental Organizations in Africa. In East Africa, for example, they are acting as

flinders and implementators of forestry projects with much of their efforts focussing on

conservation and development activities.

It was further observed by Veit et al. (1997) the many African nations have now begun

to reform policies and repeal laws that contradict local sustainable development as they now

encourage community-based development and resource management. For instance, in Ghana,

Uganda, Zimbabwe and many other African countries, a concrete decision to decentralise

resource management processes transfer rights to use or benefit from natural resources to

local governments, the private sectors, communities and general civil society. Donor agencies,

local and international NGOs, communities and citizens are now actively working with these

constituted bodies in designing policies that can help rural divellers in shouldering a

development approach that is environmentally sustainable.

Although the United Nations is a relatively small donor working in Africa, it has made

a lot of efforts in offering assistance to reshaping the economic status of African nations by

addressing root causes of underdevelopment through the crucial areas of natural resource

management, environmental protention and other related activities. In fact, it had been

observed that the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) is the largest

bilateral donor in Africa that relentlessly supports natural resource management and

conservation in Africa (Veit et al. 1997).

Dorm-Adzobu (1997) moreover observed that the World Resources Institute (WRI)

joined with the National Resources Policy Consultative Group for Africa (PCG) and the

network for Environmental and Sustainable status of environmental management process in

many African nations. The study had the goal of determing the extent to which long-term

strategic planning processes have addressed the short-term problems resulting from the lack of

«■...+...
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a coordinated coherent national and subnational institution framework, and the absence of

concrete implementable agenda on complex, cross-cutting environmental issues.

The World Conservation Strategy has now provided an agenda for achieving the goal

of world-wide sustainable development through a careful conservation of natural resources,

although the complex inter-relationship that exists between populations, natural resources, and

social and economic conditions was not looked into indeptly. The IUCN in cooperation with

IPPF and other agencies have therefore agreed to take the following steps: enhance active

promotion of economic policies designed to attain a sustainable balance between population

and resources, within natural conservation strategies and through field activities to ensure the

preservation of natural and natural resources: encourage governments to periodically assess

the trends of population growth, natural resources and economic development conditions,

taking note of their inter-relationships and implications for achieving the national goals;

encourage non-governmental organizations-without exempting the local conservation groups

and family planning groups-to relentlessly work together to spread awareness of the links

between population, natural resources and the environment; and encourage governments to

formulate population policies that focus the goal of population stabilization at a level that is

relatively conducive to sustainable economic development, among other (IUCN, 1994).

African policy makers have also underscored the need for a peaceful and stable

pohtical and social environment in ensuring the implementation (with the full involvement of

local communities) of sociO-economic policies, programmes and strategies aimed at

developing human resources and improving the quality of life.

The occurrences of wars, social conflicts, political conflicts and comps in Africa

disturb the development of the continent a lot. Political instability in many African nations has

largely accounted for poor economic growth and increasing ecological problems. I think the

motto of Africa should now be "Peace for Progress". This is another sine qua now for

enhancing a developmental process that is adequately sustainable.

African policy makers have also underscored the need for a peaceful and stable

political and social environment in ensunng the implementation (with the full involvement of

local communities) of socio-economic policies, programmes and strategies aimed at



developing human resources and improving the quality of life.

Overall, there is an emerging consensus that govements of African countries need to

understand and focus on nexus issues-agriculture, population and environment- and their

interlinkages at the conceptual level. The challenge lies in operationalizing this concept.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE CHALLENGE

3 1 ADDRESSING THE LINKAGES

The challenge to address the linkages of agriculture - population - environment nexus

in Africa is a daunting one that requires simultaneous action on several fronts. The major

issues of concern are to be addressed together in order to totally weaken the reinforced

synergy that leads to food insecurity, and widespread poverty in Africa. This however implies

that a stronger opposing synergy must be unanimously formed between the ECA and its

partners in sustainable development.

3.2 STRATEGIC AGENDA

To provide effective solution to the problematic interlinkages between agriculture,

population and environment in Africa, there is an urgent need to effectively adopt strategies in

the following areas of the African economy: application of sound macro-economic policies;

slowing population growth; stimulating rural development including communication and

distribution infrastructures; increasing agricultural productivity; harnessing water for

consumption and sustainable agricultural production; initiating effective process of land

reform: facilitating communication and distribution infrastructures; protecting the

environment; enhancing the development and application of appropriate technologies;

changing socio-cultural attitudes and practices; building capacities and enhancing regional

integration and cooperation to alleviate poverty.

As our effort to solidly implement these in Africa, the Food Security and Sustamable

Development Division (FSSDD) focused on the agenda for assisting member states to

increase agricultural productivity, slow down population growth, protect the environment,

ease women's time constraints and build their capacity, and utilise appropriate technology

during 1998 - 1998 biennium program.

These strategies will not be expantiated further in this order;
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3 2 1 INCREASING AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY

In order to meet the food demand of Africa and satisfy the minimum requirements of

calories and protein consumption expected of a nutritionally balanced economy as already

recommended by Food Agriculture Organization (FAO)? African agriculture must be

significantly transformed into the dimension of full efficiency for increased productivity. The

path of this production intensification must however be sought with a strict concern for

natural resource conservation so as to avoid sacrificing the benefits of tomorrow for the needs

of today.

The urgency of this resolution can be well underscored from the fact that Africa is the

world's most imported-food dependent. In Sub-Saharan Africa, however, the rate of self-

sufficiency in food had fallen from 98 percent in 1961 to 78 percent in 1978 and the trend has

since then followed the declining path. Communication and distribution infrastructure is very

inadequate constituting a major constraint to a sustained exchange of information, labour,

goods, services, and capital. Farmers, lose 15-25 percent of their crops in the fields and

another 15-20 percent after harvest due to lack of proper storage and rapid processing and

distribution facilities. Furthermore, low incomes of the majority of rural population have

resulted in reliance on fuelwood as the main source of energy. Fuelwood. a major cause of

deforestation and loss of biodiversity, accounts for over 90 percent of primary energy needs in

rural areas. Moreover, very little of the great potential of the continent in water resources has

been harvested as water for drinking, irrigation and hydropower. It is estimated that the

internal renewable water resources of Africa amount to 3999 km3 per year, of which only

about 3.8 percent is used.

African agriculture can therefore be improved by fully concentrating on its identified

constraints and providing adequate solutions. This is a necessary first step to achieving the

goal of sustainable development and providing enough food at affordable prices for Africa's

rapidly increasing population.

For food production to increase at an annual rate of 4 percent, moreover, there is an

urgent need to achieve lugher yields per unit of land since in many African nations, land

expansion is no longer feasible due to progressive land resource degradation, and land
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conversion to other uses. Support for increased food production, will require an enabling

environment including the provision of adequate rural infrastructure, pricing mechanisms,

credit, improved land tenure systems, extension services, agricultural inputs and institutional

supports.

Farmers must be adequately assisted on crop preservation. This must include extension

activities that focus on timely harvesting, preservation of crops with the use of integrated pest

management techniques, and effective processing.

3 2 2 SLOWING DOWN POPULATION GROWTH

Maintaining high fertility levels is a rational response of people, particularly in rural

areas, who seek to ensure the survival of sufficient number of children to provide sufficient

labour and old age support. Indeed, as forest resources and soil fertility have declined and

agricultural productivity per unit are stagnated, family labour appears as the only sure

resource available to niral families for expansion of cultivated land and. thus, agricultural

production. Therefore, harmonizing population growth with the capacity of the land area to

produce sustainable amounts of food poses a serious challenges. Under prevailing low-input

levels of production, many African countries already find it difficult to feed their populations.

The food situation will worsen markedly in another 20 to 23 years when the population of

many African countries is expected to double. Many African countries will have to put greater

efforts to reduce their population growth rates in order to attain the target of an average

annual growth rate of 2.5 percent as contained in the Dakar/Ngor Declaration.

The gravity of African population problem can be well seen from the finding of FAO

and IIASA study, supported by UNFPA. that immediately after the year 2000, given the

present agricultural production methods. 65 countries of the world will not be able to meet

(heir food needs. Sad enough, moreover, 46.20 percent (30) of these will come from Africa

(RJCN. 1987). The onus now rests on all African nations to adopt effective population control

policies that focus on effective family planning, declining mortality rate, and women

education, along with policies to enhance adequate socio-economic development of the

continent. (IUCN 1987) however submitted that population control strategies, programmes

and policies may be explicit or non-explicit, but each nation must promptly deal with its
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population problems in the context of a specified set of cultural, religious, historical and socio-

economic disposition.

In like manner, distinguishing between family planning programs and population

policies compels and conventionally dictates the adequacy of the policy frameworks. Abalu

(1998) has submitted that population policies, must include a range of other policy goals that

invariably network with family planning ui promoting reduced population growth, and

enhancing sustainable utilization of natural and agricultural resources. Economic hardship is

not a good teacher in the field of population control. It only makes people see the need to

adjust to situations. The people must be well informed about the effects of their today's

actions on the future generations and the world at large. This must be done without an

outright disregard of their cultural beliefs on family size and societal dignity as the case may

be.

3 2 3 PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT

It has been universally observed that the rapid growth of population and the extension

of agricultural activity of marginal lands to support this growth have profound consequences

for environmental degradation. On a global estimation, the United Nations Environment

Programme raised the alarm in 1981 that given the trend of events, over one-third of arable

land may be lost or become apparently unproductive by the turn of the century (IUCN, 1987).

It is therefore little surprising observing that, today, soil erosion is rampant with top soil

losses in sub-Saharan Africa estimated to range from 25 to 250 tons per ha per year. On

average, per capital arable land under cultivation has declined from 0.5 ha per person in 1965

to 0.3 ha pe person in 1990. More than one quarter of Africa's land area is already moderatery

to severely desertified. In the 1980s, the continent lost an average of 3.8 million hectares of

forest each year and an estimated 5 million hectares of forest are being lost annually.

The resulting loss of bio-diversity is considerable. The challenge is to prevent, halt,

and reverse environmental degradation. There is. therefore, the need for governments of

member states to provide a framework for evaluating the depletion of national natural

resources through soil erosion, deforestation, range-land degradation and bio diversity loss so

as to underscore the importance of better management of the environment. Environmental
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accounting will awaken decision makers to the importance of rationally weighing alternative

options and making sound decisions when allocating resources among competing needs.

The farmers, who are the sole managers of the natural resource endowments, of a

nation must be adequately educated on the need to conserve them. This could be done by

adopting environment-conserving cultural practices and by government's actions in placing

some judiciary and legislative laws at strategic areas of natural resource degradation. Such

areas as illegal forest and wildlife harvesting, government's land encroachments, water and

environmental pollution, and land tenure must be adequately looked into. It is therefore

expected that environmental protection in African nations take an holistic approach of welfare

provision, legislative and judicial acts, technological innovations, and institutional

considerations.

3 2.4 EASING WOMEN'S TIME CONSTRAINTS AND CAPACITY BUILDING

We cannot over-emphasize the fact that African women, especially the rural ones, are

usually over-loaded with a lot of works that span from light routinely performed house chores

to heavy agricultural operations like land cultivation, planting, harvesting, processing and

marketing. This great pressure that is irreversibly placed on them coupled with other gender

specific constraints that they face invariably contribute to food insecurity, rapid population

growth and environmental degradation.

Saito (1994). in her study on Raising the Productivity of Women in Sub-Saharan

Africa observed that women were working for considerably longer hours than men both do in

agricultural production and other tasks. It was also noted that the range of tasks on and off

the farm that sub-Saharan African women farmers - especially those who are house-heads-

were required to perform is very broad, and calls for a diligent application of time, energy,

great endurance and human resourcefulness. In the four countries that were studied - Burkina

Faso. Kenya. Nigeria and Zambia - analysis showed that women were working 50 percent

more hours per day than men.

Suffice it to quickly add that throughout the sub-Saharan Africa, women are solely

responsible for fetching water for the use of the households. In Kenya, for instance, the time

needed to fetch water by women was an average of four hours in 1988 (GOK, 1988). The
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pressure on women becomes significantly unbearable and greatly excessive by the traditional

setting and cultural inclinations of some societies in Africa. These include regarding men's

participation in some activities a taboos, regarding kitchen as women's main office and

discriminating against the girls in some cogent matters.

It can therefore be conspicuously realized that there is an urgent need to relieve

women of their great burden and stop using them as mere beasts of burden. This however

demands addressing the macro-economic and socio-cultural constraints being faced by women

tlirough the provision of better and more widespread education, the development and

popularization of effective and appropriate technologies such as fuel - efficient and time -

saving stoves, and gender - relevant farming and crop processing techniques and tool. In

addition, there is need for institutional reforms which build female capacity through better

access to credit and improved rural transportation networks to remove the drudgery of long

distance treks to markets, and to fetch water and fuelwood.

A great potential lies within the African women and they must be given the freedom to

express it. In agricultural production for example, they have been found to be equally efficient

as men except for discriminatory treatments they often receive in input security and access to

loans. The Kenya case has proved this because men's productivity was 8% higher than

women's but if women had got equal access to inputs as men. they would have increased their

outputs by 22% (Saito. 1994).

3 2 5 UTILIZING APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY

Technological innovations that are environmentally conducive are needed for sound

transformation of African economy. Utilization of these technologies will facilitate growth in

food and agricultural output, water harnessing, and protection of natural resources. The

traditional setting of agriculture that is still prevalence in some African societies must be

sustainably transformed due to the crudeness of its fanning tools and the low efficiency

(output) of its production systems.

There is the need to also keenly look into the possible utilization of some financially

feasible and environmentally conducive traditional resource conservation methods. This has

been exemplified by the Zimbabwe farmers as observed by Veit et al (1997). In this country,
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the farmers in the dry Mazvihwa and Vungowa communal lands in Zvishavane District have

been using many traditional management approaches to cultivate small wetlands. locally

referred to as dambos sustainably. Despite the fragile nature of these lands, other to four

harvests of maize, rice, groundnut, and vegetables have been continuously cropped each year,

in some cases tor over a century, without any loss in farm productivity. The local cultural

practices in use by these farmers include multiple cropping and crop rotations with legumes,

manure application to enhance the fertility and texture of the soils, minimal tillage, and

reduced trampling by cattle.

Recent estimates moreover show that Africa uses 13 times less agricultural machinery

and 17 times less fertilizer than Asia. Sub-Saharan Africa records the world's lowest fertilizer

application, an estimated 10kg / ha as compared with the world average of 62kg/ha. This is a

major contributor,' factor to the prevailing problem of food insecurity and environmental

degradation. African agriculture is therefore faced with the challenge of productivity increases

by developing and using appropriate technologies to achieve food security and sustainable

development.

3 2 6 DIRECT SUPPORT FOR RURAL FARMERS AND DEVELOPMENT

Until recently, rural areas in Africa which are the major producers of agricultural crops

and products liave been largely neglected. Their tragic situations could be vividly seen from

their poor standards of living and deficiency in major rural infrastructures like potable water,

electricity and roads. The cumulative effects of their economic predicaments however

predispose them to conscious and unconscious actions that have grave implications for

resource degradation.

It is therefore expected that governments at all levels place great emphasis on direct

support, technical, assistance, training, and financial and resource flows to rural communities

for natural resource conservation. These should include practical training and environmental

education on the link between resource management and farm productivity, as well as on the

range of ecological benefits of environmental management. (Veit et al., 1997). Bask; social

amenities like potable water, electricity and good roads must be brought to the reach of the

rural fanners. This will reduce their natural tendency to resource over-exploitation as well as
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE RESPONSE

4 1 INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACHES

In 1997. the ECA launched the Food Security and Sustainable Development Division

(FSSDD) to address Africa's urgent concerns: population, environment and agriculture. To this

end. FSSDD had launched an interdisciplinary effort in reversing the downward spiral of rapid

population growth, natural resource degradation and declining food production. The need for

this interdisciplinary approach can be well seen from the inadequacy of past sector-oriented

approaches that had been earlier used. Kniger and Woehl (1997) noted the lack ofinter-

mimsterial. inter-sectoral and inter-institutional cooperation in Namibia as a great constraint to

sustainable development.

In like manner. Loiske (I99S) studied land degradation in the Hanang district in Tanzania

and developed a methodological framework that considers interhnkages between facts such as

social stratification. land tenure, production strategies, investment patterns, and economic

uncertainties. This was based on the assumption that the causes of land degradation are so

complex that a methodology that emphasizes contextualization has to be employed. It was

however concluded that the approach was far better than what conventional and positrvist

research would have given.

In the Sahelian region of Burkina Faso. Lindskog and Tenberg (1994). Applied a

conceptual model that integrates physical and ecological aspects of land degradation with human

factor was proposed through a multi-disciplinary approach. In a case study in northern Burkina

Faso. the model was applied at the local level and assessments of the vegetation cover

degradation were analysed in the framework of the model from the aerial photographs and a

satellite image. Having seen the impact of many factors on the gravity of land degradation, it was

concluded that a great deal of work for the governments and development agencies should be to

make people aware of their role in land management.

Sustainable socio-economic development, as submitted by Geping and Jinchang (1987)

will only occur when population growth and land cultivation reach equilibrium. To attain this
i

status of stable equilibrium in African nations in the nearest short-term period, FSSDD now
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fosters a closer collaboration between specialists in the areas of agriculture,

natural resource management, and demography to undertake integrated analyses of the critical

issues. Efforts have therefore been put by Lutz and Scherbov (1998) to develop a Population-

invironment-Deveiopment-Agriculture (PEDA) computer model, which is an interdisciplinary

pproach to solving the nexus issues. H ■-. h t

.

11 PEDA COMPUTER MODEL

PEDA is a user-friendly computer model for the analysis of Population-Environment-

Development-Agriculture (PEDA) complex interactions. It can be used for (a) interdisciplinary

ientific analysis and projection and (b) for science - policy communication in the field ofso

lanning for sustainable human development at the national level.

Interdisciplinary scientific analysis and projection lies at the heart of PEDA and it deals

,vith interdisciplinary issues such as the effects of education on fertility and population structure,

and in turn on agricultural productivity and food security. The model necessarily needs to refer to

the state of scientific analysis in a number of different disciplines, ranging from demography to

economics, agricultural sciences, land use analysis and even water engineering. Science-policy

communication is however similar to science being broken down in to different disciplines and

government policies tend to be compartmentalized according to the competence of different

ministries. This is further necessitated by the fact that issues such as food security have to do with

population, the skills of the labour force, agricultural production technologies and environmental

issues such as soil quality and water availability. This diversity demands inter-ministerial allocation

of responsibilities and connections.

The model focuses explicitly on the interactions between population, food security and

environmental factors, unlike other quantitative models in the field of population and

development. PEDA quantitatively operationalizes the model of vicious cycle and provides

possible ways of breaking it as contained in the work of Partha DasGupta of Cambridge

University and others.

\ 1.2 PEDA'S POPULATION BASED ANALYSIS
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The population based analytical approach employed by PEDA considers human beings and

their characteristics (such as age, sex. education, health, food security status etc.) both as the

agent of social, economic, cultural and environmental change and as those at the risk of suffering

from repercussions of these changes but also benefiting from positive implications. The human

population which is then seen both as a driving force and major determinants of the outcomes and

consequences of these changes comes in at both ends.

The population based approach does not assume that population growth or other

demographic changes are necessarily the most important factors in shaping our future, it rather

considers the phenomena mostly with respect to different characteristics that can be directly

attached and measured with individual members of the population.

413 THE BASIC STRUCTURE OF PEDA

The structural compositions of the basic design are land, water, agricultural production

and food distribution, and these are presented in an interacting manner of African vicious circle of

the nexus issues. The included variables are sub-groups of the multi-state population model,

fertility and mortality, education and rural/urban migration.

In the agricultural production function of PEDA. efforts had been made to estimate the

elasticities of rural labour force, total agricultural land, fertilizer use, tractors available, literacy

level and technical education.

The demographic model of PEDA is however complex with the population divided by 16

states such as place of residence (rural, urban), food security state (food insecure, food secure),

literacy state (illiterate, literate), sex (male, female). The model is discrete with discretization step

by age and time equal to one year (population is treated by single year of age) and constructed

based on many assumptions.

4 2 TRANSITIONAL - SUPPORT APPROACHES

For further effective management and coordination of activities, the FSSDD will organize

and implement its work programme in three major areas as follows:

Supporting the Transition to Higher Agricultural Productivity;

■ h.k.v«mS'-s-m-1*!+--.- ■:-.■!■■«..<
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Facilitating the Demographic Transition to Smaller and Healthier Families; and

Promoting the Transition to Rehabilitation and Sustainable use ofNatural Resources.

Supporting the Agricultural Transition will involve improving the productivity of the

traditional farming system, improving the productivity and sustainability of the food chain,

ensuring access and rights to land ownership, and generating alternative livelihood system

in non-factor sector. To ensure faster movement towards demographic transition. FSSDD

will urge member states to implement programmes aimed at enhancing the status of

women, integrating population policy with agriculture and natural resource development,

and promoting the adoption of base practices, Environmental Transition will involve

developing and strengthening local and grassroots institutions for improved land and water

management, fostering cooperative in the management of major river basins, addressing

fiiehvood scarcity, and promoting efficient use of natural resources.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUPPORTING THE AGRICULTURAL TRANSITION

5.1 INTENSIFICATION OF AFRICAN AGRICULTURE

African intensive agricultural transition means a transition from poor to high performing

agriculture that is capable of achieving an annual growth rate of 4 percent in food production

under the conditions which improve the effective demand of the people by guaranteeing

increased access to the produced food. This intensification as observed by Reardon and

Shaikh (1997). will only be successful if the African agricultural support services that are

currently on the declining path are reversed, bearing in mind the goal of environmental

conservation as the use of fertilizers and other chemical inputs increases, with sustantial

investments in soil conservation in the forms of alley cropping, organic manuring (composts

and mulching) and construction of terraces and bunds. Essentially, therefore, it is a process

which requires that members countries strictly consider the following with a very high

resource-use efficiency: creation of an enabling environment for sustainable agricultural

development: harnessing and utilization of appropriate technologies; and adaptation and

replication of best practices .

5.1.1 CREATING AN ENABLING ENVIRONMENT

An enabling environment for sustainable agriculture means allowing application of adequate

producer price policies: marketing and processing; promoting affordable credit schemes;

reforming land tenure systems to ensure ownership security which encourages investment in

land improvement; and encouraging the development and/or upgrading of rural infrastructure.

It further means that the food chain is not to be broken and must be preserved at all times.

African agriculture has generally been characterized by inadequate producer price policies that

distort the goal of incentive creation for enhancing the productivity of the local farmers. This

greath affected Nigerian farmers when commodity boards were fully operating and invariably

hampered the productivity of the price-unfavoured farmers.

Provision of conducive pricing mechanism for agricultural products therefore becomes a great

need for achieving a stable transition to sustainable agricultural production. The disincentives

1
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that have long been given to African farmers should be quickly withdrawn to ensure sufficient

increases in agricultural investments.

Also, agricultural marketing and processing face a lot of constraints in Africa. In fact, it can be

relatively concluded that African food crises would be half solved if the processing fonts are

enhanced. Marketing faces a lot of inefficiencies to the extent that effective demand of the

people are greatly hampered. All these are further worsened by poor credit situation. Because

the capital profile of the farmers are low. they cannot make large investments in efficient

machines for production, processing and transportation. « ;,

5.1.2 HARNESSING AND UTILISING APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY

Efforts to harness and use agricultural technologies will have to come from a new emphasis

not only on agricultural research, but also on sustainable extension programmes. The

extension arm of African agriculture must be well structured to enhance easier and efficient

dissemination of information to male and female farmers without any prejudice. More female

extension workers must be trained having seen the need to enhance the productivity of women

in African agriculture.

Technologies must also take into account the demographic and environmental challenges and

respond to the specific needs of different agro-ecological zones. They also must be demand-

driven and cost effective and be sufficiently capable of generating increased profits to the

farmers through increased production.

Efforts will also be made to build the capacity of African human capital by producing well

trained researchers, extension agents and farmers. Rural institutions such as farmers'

associations, cooperatives and women's groups should also be well supported to enhance

easier relay of farmers' problems to the appropriate quarters and promote corporate efforts

and unity in agricultural development. This is also one of the easiest ways of helping

agricultural extension works in Africa. These efforts should also aim at improving education,

especially functional primary education for girls which is regarded as "the greatest untapped

rural productivity reserve" in Africa.
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5.1.3 ADAPTATION AND REPLICATION OF BEST PRACTICES

Adaptation and replication of best practices which are obtained from successful agricultural

transition projects and/or from integrated and ecological zone-specific agricultural

development projects

Will be encouraged. Agricultural research in Africa has made many scientific discoveries,

some of which are sufficient to fully transform agricultural productivity if fully adopted and

well adapted to some conducive ecological zones. The problem with the use of all these stems

from low capital and income profiles of many African farmers that make them to be too risk-

aversed.

i In general, focus must be on encouraging investment to increase agricultural

production in general and food particularly, and to get food from farms to the consumers'

tables. Among others, investments need to be directed to irrigation and efficient water use,

purchase and use of inputs, mechanization and animal traction, and the acquisition and use of

technology There is also need for investments in processes for handling, storage, processing
j

and distribution.

5.2 FSSDD'S STRATEGIES FOR AFRICAN FOOD SECURITY

Increasing agricultural productivity is the major driving force for overall economic

development and poverty reduction in Africa. Agriculture has multiple significance especially

in feeding an ever-growing population and in offering employment through forward and

backward linkages between the rural and urban sectors. Since a high proportion of the income
i

' of the poor goes to the purchase of food, increasing agricultural production will help to

reduce food insecurity. Ensuring food security is the fundamental objective of the activities of

the FSSDD under the agricultural transition thematic area in which primary focus will be on

promoting, among member States, policies to (a) improve the productivity of the traditional

farming system, (b) ensure access and right to ownership of land, and (c) generate an

alternative livelihood system in the non-farm sector.

5.2.1 IMPROVING THE PRODUCTIVITY OF THE TRADITIONAL FARMING
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National efforts to enhance food security will be directed at policies to stimulate agricultural

growth in the traditional farming system where the majority of people in Africa derive their

livelihood. Table 1 lists negative consequences of rapid population growth on subsistence

farming. Most subsistence farmers have a high degree of "risk aversion" that discourages them

from investing in agricultural inputs and innovation to improve the traditional farming system.

Government policies and institutional factors such as fiscal policy, access to land and other

productive resources, market, infrastructure, and local participation also influence the outlook

and the actions of fanning households in adopting agricultural innovations and managing

natural resources. Major policy interventions that would address the constraints and bring a

positive synergy to enhance both crop and livestock productivity of the traditional forming

system are highlighted in Table 2.

One of the key elements in attaining agricultural transition and food security is the

intensification of the small holder farming. Intensification of agriculture usually involves

increasing output from existing cultivable land through the application of inputs such as

fertilizer, improved seeds, as well as and investment in irrigation, infrastructure, and improved

implements including draught power. It should result in better outputs resulting from the use

of good farming practices such as crop rotation, inter-cropping, integrated livestock and

cropping, agricultural waste recycling, integrated pest management, use of organic manure

and prevention of pre and post harvest losses.

In most parts of Africa, crop intensification is likely to focus on the use of chemical

fertilizer and irrigation (mostly small-scale irrigation). Fertilizer availability and use will play a

crucial role in raising output per unit area and supplanting the need for cropland expansion.

Soils in most of Africa have inherent low fertility and do not receive adequate external

nutrient replenishment. Sub-Saharan African countries have the fewest fertilizer consumption

in the world estimated at about 10 kg/ha as compared to 70 kg/ha in India, and 260 kg/ha in

China. The food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) estimated that

soil nutrients used in plant growth (organic and chemical fertilizer) in Sub-Saharan Africa

exceed available inputs for replenishment by a factor of three to four, and recommended a six

fold increase in fertilizer use in the coming decade to increase food production. Hence,
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chemical fertilizer along with good fanning practices will have an important role in the

intensification of the small holder, traditional fanning system.

Some of the key policies that would improve the productivity of the traditional fanning

system and address the nexus issues include increasing the demand for intensification

particularly by expanding the use of fertilizer along with dissemination of good forming

practices to small holders, development of human capital through improved extension services

and training, incorporation of indigenous knowledge and practices (that are environmentally

sound) in the technical packages to be disseminated by extension services, training, credit and

the use of improved farming technology.

5.2.2 ENSURING ACCESS AND RIGHT TO LAND OWNERSHIP

Access and rights of ownership to land are closely related terms. However, they require

different policy and institutional interventions to address the problem arising from the negative

synergy that results from lack of access and rights of ownership to land. Whik land in many

African societies is one of the crucial factors of production to earn a livelihood, access to it by

the rural poor and women is limited. This problem is compounded by high population growth

which leads to environmental degradation and agricultural productivity decline especially

where available land is limited. Another characteristic of such situations is that land becomes

fragmented resulting in reduced arable land per capita.

Such reduction in per capita arable land, as observed in Malawi and the Ethiopian highlands,

has accelerated over cultivation of such land and resulted in loss of soil fertility leading to

labour migration and food insecurity. Unable to survive on meagre plots, more small holders

are forced to abandon fanning, become landless poor and migrate to urban and other rural

areas. This creates local labour shortages. The poor and women are likely to be pushed into

more marginal land, which lowers their productivity, increases the demand for labour, and in

turn more children. These inter-linkages tend to fuel a downward spiral which traps small

farmers and women in particular in a cycle of high population growth, land degradation and

low food and agricultural productivity. Furthermore, where, as in localised parts of Southern

Africa, commercial fanning is practiced in an unsustainable way, it becomes a major cause of
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land degradation and deforestation.

Commercial fanning has also marginal and displaced some local formers who are migrating to

urban areas or working as labourers on those commercial farms. This creates labour shortages

and puts heavy burden on women's time, thereby lowering the productivity of small holder

sector and possibly increasing the demand for child labour and, thus, demand for large families

(Table 3).

Some of the policies that can help reverse this cycle include land reform, and incentive

mechanism which encourages voluntary resettlement in land abundant areas, controlling land

grabbing by commercial farmers and elites, and expanding income generating opportunities in

the non-farm sector.

Customary land tenure system is the dominant and widely used system in Africa Despite

variations and complexities depending on factors such as population density, social

organization, agio-economical conditions and inheritance practices, a common feature of

customary land tenure is communal ownership of land and the absence of formal land titling.

Yet, security of tenure encourages good management of the natural resource base and

investment in agriculture. Customary land tenure has not been able to adjust to population

pressures lately and this has resulted in the breakdown of the system leaving a significant

proportion of the population, notably the poor and women, landless.

In many traditional land tenure systems, clearing new land is a basis for establishing rights to

ownership which provided a strong incentive for clearance of virgin forest and pasture land as

a means of expanding land ownership. This generates adverse inter-linkages: land is being

cleared in an environmentally damaging way exposing the land to various forms of

degradation, namely erosion and compaction, leading to decline in crop yield. Moreover,

family labour significantly contributes to the amount of land that can be cleared thereby

expanding land ownership. In some cases, this creates the demand for large famines and

contributes to high fertility rate (Table 4).
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However, when land titling is undertaken while protecting customary tenure (as experienced

among private landowners in Kenya highlands and in Zimbabwe), it can provide the incentive

to undertake agricultural intensification and environmental conservation measures, and thus

generate positive synergy for increased agricultural productivity and eventual reduced demand

for large families (Table 5).

Policies and actions that address the security of land tenure will vary among countries.

However, they should have common elements such as respect for customary rights when

introducing reform, provision of land titles on demand, ensuring that they are acquired fairly

instead of large-scale titling. The latter has resulted in land grabbing by the rich resulting in

marginalization of the poor and women. Policies to reform customary land tenure should also

include ensuring rights of land ownership to women, and controlling open-access conditions

which had resulted in over-exploitation of pasture and forest land.

5.2.3 GENERATING ALTERNATIVE LIVELIHOOD SYSTEM IN THE NON-FARM

SECTOR

Generating an alternative livelihood system through non-farm employment will enhance access

to food, reduce poverty and. eventually, the demand for large families. It will also result in

better management of the environment. Expanding opportunities in the non-farm sector will

have an important role in absorbing excess labour, reducing migration as well as diversifying

income sources. This approach and linkage area is crucial given the fact that the population

structure of many Afiican countries consists largely of youth who cannot all be absorbed in

the agriculture sector.

At the core of the alternative livelihood production system is the promotion of small-scale and

labour-intensive enterprises that use local resources and skills as much as possible. Small scale

enterprises usually have low capital base and are. therefore, readily accessible to the poorer

segment of the society including women. They also generate forward and backward
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production and consumption linkages to the farm and non-farm sectors, and foster

participatory development. Small-scale enterprises include handicrafts, blacksmithing, grain

mills food processing, leather works, carpentry and masonry.

In expanding an alternative livelihood production system, the first step involves developing or

improving the marketing of primary products for which a particular geographic area has a

comparative advantage. This includes activities such as bee keeping, poultry raismg, vegetable

gardening, aquaculture. and wildlife tourism which are part of the existing rural production

system. The second step involves small-scale processing enterprises using primary products,

and cottage industries. The key policy thrust here is the promotion of local processing

ventures, such as grain milling, oilseed pressing, and leather tanning which will increase

household income and, therefore, access to food, while enhancing the value-added benefits to

the local community and improving women's status. This may reduce the demand for large

families and ultimately reduce poverty.

Some of the policies for successful implementation of an alternative livelihood strategy, based

on small-scale enterprises depend upon how they are suited to the local ecological conditions,

productive potential (availability of land, labour and capital), social factors (ensuring the

participation of women, landless and disadvantaged groups), and access to markets and

infrastructure. In addition, efforts have to be made to promote organizational and investment

support for credit and saving schemes, to strive to be labour-intensive (creating jobs at less

cost); to use and disseminate clean technologies that use local inputs and skills, and to

promote participation ofwomen and the poor. .

■ ■
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CHAPTER SIX

FACILITATING THE DEMOGRAPHIC TRANSITION

6 1 POPULATION GROWTH IN AFRICA *^n-Lm
At present. Africa has the highest annual population growth rate (about 2.6 /o) of any region

in die world. The seriousness of African population growth problem can be well understood from

the assertion of IUCN (1984) that while the global rate of population growth in the world is 1.7%

and almost stable in many developed nations, population grows at the rate of 3% in Africa with the

African nation growing at 4 percent. This growth can however be traced to increasing birth rate and

sharply declining death rate after Second World War. This particularly true for Sub-Saharan Africa

where Total Fertility Rate (TFR) has remained nearly constant at around 6.5 children per woman for

nearly three decades while life expecting has risen from an average of 43 years to 51 years. Due to

such high differences between crude birth and death rates. Sub-Saharan Africa lags for behind, in

demographic transition, than other parts of the World Fertility rates are generally much higher in

rural areas than in urban areas because rural women have greater desire to have many children to,

among other reason, assist with farm work. But the disadvantages that accrue to these households

are always more, because high family size increases their poverty profiles as natural resources

continue to degrade.

Earlier discussions of the key areas in attaining agricultural transition and efficient

management of the natural resource base have underscored the signi6cance of creating the demand

for smaller families for sustained development. There is a need for an effective population policy

without which poverty reduction and environmental sustainability will have only a limited chance of

sources.

The prevailing high population rate as already identified is a major cause of land scarcity as

well as the breakdown of customary land tenure, which less productive plots. It is also a major

contributor to deforestation which leads to various forms of soil degradation and foelwood and

water shortages. Environmental degradation puts enormous pressure on women's time, lowers

overall productivity, and increases the desire to have a large family to help with increased work

loads. While family planning, it is not sufficient to lower high population growth rates. There is need

to reduce the motivation for large families through poverty alleviation strategies and removal of

I
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women's gender-based constraints in the traditional farming system.

6.2 AFRICAN POPULATION CONTROL STRATEGIES

To assist member states in their efforts to attain demographic transition, FSSDD's work

programme in the 1998-1999 biennium will focus on (a) enhancing the status of woman, and (b)

mtegrating population concerns with planning for agriculture and natural resource development.

6.2.1 ENHANCING THE STATUS OF WOMEN

All over Africa, women face economic, social cultural and legal constraints that limit then-

decision making capacity in farming and natural resource management, participation in other income

generating activities, and their crucial contribution to family and societal well-being. For instance,

poor access to farm inputs has been identified by Afonja and Aina (1994) as a major constraint to

woman's agricultural productivity in Nigeria. It was further concluded that agricultural development

programmes in Nigeria since the colonial era have been largely biased against women, while the

Nigeria Operation Feed the Nation failed partly due to this gender bias.

As already noted, moreover, the traditional role of women as child bearers coupled with

sender specific constraints in agricultural production and post-harvest activities, employment in non-

farm sector and fuelwood and water collection, increase the pressure on their time thus encouraging

high fertility rates since children are women's helpers. In feet, women have primary responsibihty in

food production spending over 70% of their time on this activity alone, but they perform several

other gender-specific tasks which negatively affect their productivity. Hence, enhancing the status of

women is important for effectively addressing the nexus issues-rapid population growth, stagnating

agricultural production and progressive environmental degradation.

Improving the status of woman is an multi-faceted task and should include components such

as having greater access to land, credit, agricultural extension services, general education, low cost

and appropriate technologies to ease their work burden, income generating opportunities outside

agriculture, enhancing their decision making ability, and removal of all laws that limit then-

participation in, and contribution to the society.

7-"W«w:«w-wwi:w'W.-:
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Let us first consider women's access to land. The traditional setting of many African societies

assumes that women have little or no right to inherit lands. Since most of the lands being cultivated

were got through inheritance, it becomes difficult for women to have access to land, except if she

manages with her husband. Saito et al (1994)) also concluded that since thel960s, some attempts

have been largety made to improve women's rights to land, but in practical terms the situation has

greatly worsened due to growing population on increasingly depleted land. Throughout the Sub-

Saharan Africa, therefore, increasing women's right to land is a necessary condition for attaining a

food security status. This is due to the fact that despite the extra burden being placed on woman,

they still efficiently complete with men in agricultural productivity.

From women's access to credit point of view, moreover, women generally do not meet the

conditions for releasing credit. They have small area of land, low collateral which may be in terms of

lacking a cash crop plantation farm, and in most cases, small production scale. All these, among

others discriminate against them in security credit for agricultural production. Their problems are

further componded by society belief of no need for girls' education that prevails among the illiterate

African farmers in many communities.

However, in many rural communities, women have sole responsibility for growing certain

crops, rearing specific type of livestock and poultry and often have separate farms from which they

derive their own income. Women's activities, in most cases, are directed to security food for family

consumption.

In recent years, there has been an increasing dependency on women's labour and income as

more men migrate to urban areas due to declining farm yields and the deterioration of the natural

resource base. These evolving circumstances now place a heavier burden on women as observed by

Saito et al (1994) in Nigeria. Kenya. Burkina Faso and Zambia where women now increasingly

comprise of small holders and de facto managers of the rural households. In Nigeria, specifically, the

oil boom of the 1970s led to a massive out migration of men from farms into diversified jobs or

other secondary activities. Regional participation of women in agriculture then varies from the
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lowest of 7% for middle belt (West) to the highest of 74% for middle belt (East) with South East,

South West. North East and North West having 66%, 31%. 41% and 13% respectively (FOS,

1990).

Female-headed households are also becoming widespread even as women have limited

access to agricultural inputs, credit, extension, and training services. In Nigeria, for example 16% of

households surveyed by WAPIA (Woman Agricultural Productivity in Africa) were headed by

women, but with marked regional variation. Eastern Nigeria has the highest value, while over three-

quarters of these woman farmers in Kaduna were widows (Saito et al, 1994).

It was further concluded that as female household heads are increasingly common in Sub-

Saharan Africa, they comprise about one-third of all rural households in Zambia and up to 52% in

the Northern Province. Such households tend to be particularly disadvantaged in their holdings,

supply or family labour and extension contacts.

Reducing the proportion of women's time spent on fuelwood and water collection are vital

components that would contribute to the transition to increased agricultural productivity and

efficient management of natural resources and towards the enhancement ofwomens' status. Fetching

water and fiielwood collection are highly demanding tasks which consume a great deal of women's

time, reduces the time they have left to spend in farming, income generating activities, and family

care, while also exposing them and their family to health risks. These tasks increase the demand for

child labour and adversely affect child welfare, increasing child morbidity and mortality which

contribute to the desire to have large families as reflected in prevailing very high fertility rates of

many African women.

A major policy intiative in improving the status of Africa women is therefore the

tevelopment and dissemination of environment-friendly technologies to reduce dependency on

fiielwood (such as efficient wood and charcoal burning stove) and reduce time and energy used for

water collection. Kerosene scarcity in Nigeria in recent time has greatly contributed to deforestation

and this can be stopped by making cooking fuel and gas available to the masses at reasonably tow
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prices. Women could also be assisted in fabricating low cost solar cookers. In recent times many

urban women in Nigeria have taken to the use of electric cookers due to acute scarcity of fuel and

wood. If electricity is therefore provide at relatively lower price, woman will be greatly helped. Such

efforts would also enhance the status of women in the rural societies, free their time so as to be

gainfully involved in other productive activities, and eventually lower their demand for large families.

6.2.2 INTEGRATING POPULATION CONCERNS WITH PLANNING FOR AGRICULTURE

AND NATURAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT.

Rapid population growth puts additional strain on poorly performing economies as more

resources would be required to provide many services needed to reduce poverty and maintain the

environment. Many Africa countries have come to the realisation that population policies must be

integrated into long term planning for sustainable development. In turn, population policies and

programmes should be sensitive to specific local concerns and prevailing social cultural and political

circumstances in order to be effective in attaining set objectives.

To date, however, the supply-side" effort to reduce population growth rates through family

planning and contraceptive use has not yet achieved the desired result in Afrka-largery due to soci-

economic and cultural factors encouraging large family size. Children are a major source of labour

for all kinds of domestic activities and in the traditional fanning systems (such as water and

fiichvood fetching, cropping and livestock tending). The high level of food insecurity and infant

mortality, and the eed for large families. Thus. Total Fertility Rates are highest in those Sub-Saharan

African countries with poor agricultural performance high level of natural resources degradation,

high infant mortality rate, low level of female education, and widespread poverty. Hence, population

policies aimed at reducing family sizes should encompass these cross-cultural issues in order to

reduce high fertility rates.

As recommended by IUCN (1987). national population policies should take into account

both rural and urban dynamic structural compositions, and encourage balanced development and aim

at enchancing quality, initiatives by local governments and the potential offered by technological
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advances.

It was further submitted that efforts should be made by governments and voluntary

organizations to increase awareness of the interactions between population, national resources and

development. Such awareness should provide adequate information on the availability of family

planning services, material and child health care services and other aspects of national population

aregrammes.

Having also realised that the bulk of African population growth comes the rural areas, efforts

should be made to enlighten them, especially the women on this crucial issue. This education should

focus on the disadvantages of overpopulation inform them about choices that open to them in the

decision of their family size.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

1 1 AFRICAN NATURAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL.
The natural resource potential to meet the increasing populations food needs vanes

considerably among the major agro-ecological zones in Africa such as the Sahelian zones, Eastern

African highlands and Central African rain forest. Despite these regional variations, however, it can

be succinctly said that Africa is greatly endowed with land suitable for agricultural production, large

rivers and lakes, fisheries, wildlife and agricultural bio-diversity. In fact, as observed by Veit (1997),

economic growth in Africa can be sustained partly because of the natural resource endowments of

the continent, many of which are currently underutilized. Precisely. Africa has 23% of the world's

land: although less than 25% of the cultivated land is irrigated. Merely 1% of Africa approximately

4.500 cubic kilometers of annual internal nenewable water resources is currently being put to use,

and only a tiny fraction of Africa's rangeland is being managed as improved pasture (Veit 1997)

Africa's forests are almost a third of world's tropical forest cover, and could significantly yield more

timber and other products (world Resource Institution. 1994). These resources are loaded with

potentials for achieving the long aspired food security status in Africa. In the rural and urban

settings, they support the production of coffee, tea, cocoa, peanuts, pineapples, and mangoes

savoured around the world.

Furthermore. Africa's ecosystems and their biodiversity are very crucial in production of

goods and services for the world at large. A recent list of worlds centers of biodiversity compiled by

Mvers (1993) identified 18 "hot spots" based on high plant endemism and threats from human

activity: four of these are in Africa. In fact, the Cape Region of South Africa has one of the largest

member of endemic plant species of any region of the world and of the world's areas richest in plant

biodivesity. 32 are in Africa.

The Africa continent's ecosystems are moreover used not only for intra-and intercontinented

transport: they also support vast stocks of fish eaten locally and. increasingly, around the world.

Many Africans directly or indirectly depend on these for protein and general livelihood. Indeed three
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of the nine major oceans of the world are off the coast of Sub-

Saharan Africa-Ghana to Nigeria, South Africa, and Somelia. A

fouth occurs of the coast of Western Sahara and Morocco (WRI,

1994) . Despite the everness of fresh water distribution in Africa, however,

there are still conglomeration of settlements along the banks of rivers and coasts by those who count

on water and fisheries.

7.2 STRATEGIES FOR PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE NATURAL RESOURCE

DEVELOPMENT

Despite the regional differences in the natural resource distribution in Africa, the ECA's Sub-

Regional Development Centers could play a vital role in implementing more region-specific

activities. In the Environmental Transition thematic area, FSSDD will focus on three linkages areas

that are expected: to promote efficient management and sustainable use of land, water and forest

resources, and contribute towards achieving agricultural and demographic transitions. These are: (a)

Developing and strengthening local and grassroots institutions for improved land water

management, (b) Fostermg cooperation in the management of major river basins and (c) Addressing

fuehvood scarcity and promoting efficient use of natural resources.

7.2.1 DEVELOPING AND STRENGTHENING LOCAL AND GRASSROOTS

INSTITUTIONS FOR IMPROVED LAND AND WATER MANAGEMENT

A earlier discussed, enormous pressure is exerted on agricultural land from soil degradation,

inappropriate farming and grazing practices, deforestation, population growth, and other

institutional and policy failures. About 65% of the cropland and over 30% of the pastureland in Sub-

Saharan Africa are affected by degradation as manifested in declining agricultural yields and chronic

food insecurity.

Water is generally perceived as a free good and there is a tendency to waste it. This tendency

to misuse water is influenced by soci-econbtnic forces, government policies, market and institutional

failures, plus limited human and technical capacity for effective management. The challenge facing

African policy markers is to change people's behaviour through incentives, regulations and public
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awareness. Efficient water management is a key linkage area that

will facilitate availability of water, reduce the degradation of

the landscape, improve women's productivity and eventually lower the demand

for large families.

Land degradation contributes to the low efficiency in using rainwater as it reduces water

retention capacities of soils. This results in increased floods (as there is little resistance to slow the

runoff resulting from the intensity of heavy rains) and vulnerability to droughts. Vegetative cover is

fundamental in harnessing water from the rains, as it determines the rate of infiltration, surface

runoff, and the amount transpired to the atmosphere. Hence, policies and mechanisms that promote

watershed management and increase vegetative cover will contribute to reducing land degradation

and maximizing efficiency of rainwater use. Such policies can also contribute to drought

amelioration in countries with high rainfall variability.

Many countries in Africa share major rivers which will need better coordination between

upstream and downstream users for efficient management. A key to the successful implementation of

programmes in addressing water and land resource wastage and degradation lies in the motivation

and the participation of local land users in the management of these resources and in the fair sharing

of benefits. This requires strong local and grassroots institutions which are lacking in many rural

areas of Africa. Since land degradation and water resources management are largely influenced by

local ecological and socio-economic forces, it is essential for local people to take concerted action

and be involved in the planning and implementation of the management of both land and water

resources upon which their livelihood depends. Government policies should, therefore, be directed at

strengthening grassroots institutions in which local communities are organized to use their labour

and skills for the protection of available natural resources while meeting local needs. These will then

play a crucial role in facilitating participatory development and in dealing effectively with land

degradation and improving efficiency in water management. Through such grassroots institution

local people would assume stakeholder status and. have a greater incentive to manage and utilize

their land and water resources in a sustainable way.
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Strengthening grassroots institutions and empowering the local community, however, does

not mean that national governments have no role in this process. In fact, the support of national

governments is crucial in creating the conditions for effective local participation since considerable

investment is required to develop both the human and institutional capacities of the local people to

effectively undertake their new management responsibilities. The important principle is to ensure

that grassroots institutions represent and protect local land users' interests. Strong grassroots

institutions ensure local participation, particularly by the poor and women, and mobilizes labour for

conservation, rehabilitation, and infrastructure-building activities. They do disseminate improved

technologies, incorporate indigenous knowledge and practices, create awareness about family

planning services and thus generally contribute to addressing the nexus issues (Table 7). Adverse

effects of lack of grassroots institutions for land and water management are listed in Table 6.

Advocating and implementing policies that could contribute in strengthening grassroots

institutions and local participation for efficient land and water management is central to halting the

downward spiral into poverty. There is a need for instituting incentives and regulation mechanisms

to influence and create awareness about conserving land and water resources. Institutional reform

that could provide incentives for efficient land and water use and bring the gradual devolution of

authority to the local and village levels (such as water users' association) is crucial. Providing public

and external assistance to local initiatives through matching funds, training community leaders, para-

professionals and participatory groups will also contribute to strengthening grassroots institutions

for efficient land and water management. This can also control land degradation, increase water

availability for agriculture and other labour and, thus, reduce demand for large families

(Tables 8 and 9).

7.2.2 FOSTERING COOPERATION IN THE MANAGEMENT OF MAJOR RIVER BASINS

Most countries in African share one or more International River basin(s). The ten major river basins

are presented in the Table 10 below. Rapidly expanding populations of both upstream and

downstream users and the urgent need to increase food production are expected to generate intense

competition for water resources among riparian countries. The potential for conflict has increased in

recent years due to inequitable sharing ofwater among riparian countries, and is likely to intensify in
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the future. Fresh water will soon be as strategic a resource as

petroleum oil and a potential cause for national conflicts. EGA as

a Regional Commission can play a proactive role in promoting

cooperation among riparian states by encouraging measures such as developing and strengthening

river basin organizations, exchanging information and data on water availability, and joint protection

of watersheds.

7.2.3 ADDRESSING FUELWOOD SCARCITY AND PROMOTING EFFICIENT USE OF

NATURAL RESOURCES

Fuelwood is a major source of energy for majority of the African population. The fuelwood

Problem becomes serious when the demand exceeds the natural regeneration ability. Fuelwood

extraction is a major cause of deforestation in the saheL semi-arid areas of Eastern and Southern

Africa, densely populated areas of East African Highlands and the densely populated Savanna zones

ofWest Africa. The majority of urban people as well as the rural poor use fuelwood and charcoal as

energy sources. The destructive method used in extracting fuelwood by most users adversely affects

re growth of indigenous trees and accelerates the rate of soil erosion and landscape degradation. It

also adversely affects ground water and hydrobgical regimes and threatens habitat for wildlife and

non-food forest products such as medicinal plants (Table 11).

On the whole, trees are seen as a "public good". In many countries stumpage fees are non

existent or extremely low. and public institutions are weak to enforce existing regulations. As a

consequence, there is "free-access" to woodland resulting in depletion of forest resources and

breakdown of the regeneration cycle. This problem is particularly acute in areas close to major urban

centres where charcoal producers and middlemen selling fuelwood are exploiting these market and

institutional failures.

In some rural communities vegetative cover, crop residue, roots, and grass that were used as

livestock food, are now being used as fuelwood leading to rangeland destruction and lower

productivity of livestock. In some areas, particularly in many parts of the East African highlands and
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Sudano-Sahelian zones, dung, a major source in replenishing the

soil organic matter, is being used as an energy source. Women have to

travel longer distances to collect wood and children (particularly girls) have to accompany them in

this demanding task. In some communities, in order to conserve fuelwood, women have shifted to a

lower nutritional food which utilizes less fuelwood. thus affecting the nutritional and health status of

the family:: i a

Increasing the wood supply through tree planting, particularly agro-forestry at village and

farm level, and providing markets for wood products is central in addressing the fiielwood crisis.

Agro-forestry complements the crop and livestock system and can help meet fuelwood needs while

at the same time increase livestock feed, and enhance soil organic matter. However, tree planting is

not only a technical, but also a political problem. Absence of clear guidelines for tree ownership

creates ambiguity about the benefits and is a potential impediment to increasing the wood suppry at

village level. Hence, agro-forestry policy should include the appropriate incentive mechanisms for

rural households with regard to the utilization of trees planted by individuals and groups. In addition,

efforts should be made to involve women in afforestation activities and ensure that they receive fair

benefits. This would increase wood supply, free women's time to be involved in other food

production and income generating activities which would enhance food security. It would also

improve the status of women which is a crucial linkage in facilitating the demographic transition

(Table 12). .,;, ,,.,,,

Some of the key policy elements that would help address the fuelwood crisis and bring

positive synergy to address the nexus problem are highlighted in Table 12. These policies can be a

component of Forest Action Plans which many Sub-Saharan African countries are now developing.

These action plans include (I) increasing wood supply at the community and farm level (through

agro-forestry), and creating markets for it; (ii) introducing stumpage fees that reflect the scarcity

value of fuelwood: (ii) enforcing regulations that would restrict "free access" to natural woodlands

and destructive clearing of forest: (iv) encouraging development and dissemination of low cost

technologies (such as improved stoves and charcoal production) to meet energy needs of both rural

and urjban households: (v)Jinvolving women in afforestation activities, and (vi) ensuring tree tenure.
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